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Acts 5:12-21a
Charlotte Chapel

April 22, 2018

Acts 5:20
“Go … Tell … 

All About this New Life”

“How close are we to completing 
the task?
... I do not know...and I do not need 
to know. 

I know only one thing: Christ has not 
yet returned; therefore, the task is 
not yet done. 

When it is done, Christ will come. So 
long as Christ does not return, our 
work is undone" G. E. Ladd

The Unfinished 
Task
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Acts 5:12-21a (NIV)
12 The apostles performed many signs and wonders among 
the people. And all the believers used to meet together in 
Solomon’s Colonnade. 13 No one else dared join them, even 
though they were highly regarded by the people.  
14 Nevertheless, more and more men and women believed in 
the Lord and were added to their number.  15 As a result, 
people brought the sick into the streets and laid them on 
beds and mats so that at least Peter’s shadow might fall on 
some of them as he passed by.  16 Crowds gathered also from 
the towns around Jerusalem, bringing their sick and those 
tormented by impure spirits, and all of them were healed.

17 Then the high priest and all his associates, who were 
members of the party of the Sadducees, were filled with 
jealousy.  18 They arrested the apostles and put them in the 
public jail.  19 But during the night an angel of the Lord 
opened the doors of the jail and brought them out.
20 “Go, stand in the temple courts,” he said, 
“and tell the people all about this new life.”
21 At daybreak they entered the temple courts, 
as they had been told, and began to teach the people.

Acts 5:12-21a (NIV)
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The plan ... The promise

Acts 1:8
“You will receive power 
when the Holy Spirit comes on you;
and you will be my witnesses
in Jerusalem, and in all Judea & Samaria,
and to the ends of the earth”

The reality …

Growing ministry 
oMiracles v12, 15
oMultitudes v.14
oMovements v.16

Growing opposition
oThe authorities reacted v.17
oApostles arrested and jailed v.18
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Jailbreak!

Dramatic!
Middle of the night
Angel appears

Why?
Don’t escape
 End up in court anyway

Acts 5:20
To deliver a message:

“Go, stand in the 
temple courts and 

tell the people 
all about this new life”
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1. “Go”– Stand in the temple courts

Go – back to work
Go – given freedom 

for the sake of the gospel
Go – to where the people are

… where are the people?

Communist:
• China
• Vietnam
• Laos
• North Korea

Islamic:
• Indonesia
• Malaysia
• Brunei

Other:
• Myanmar

Open
Access

Creative
Access

83% of East Asia’s 
2.2 Billion people are in 

Creative Access 
Nations

Where are 
the people?
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Closed?   Creative?   Complicated?

How creative do you need to be?

Our biggest problem is 
not finding ways to get in, 

but finding people willing to go in

“It’s easier to be a 
pastor in Vietnam 
than in America”
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Telling … in Vietnam
 Entry is 

relatively easy
 Opportunities 

are many
o English-teaching
o Student-work
o Training
o Bi-vocational 

professionals
o Tourism

 People are open

God’s messengers

God has two kinds of messengers
o Angels
o Human beings

Sharing the saving news of Jesus
o Which would you choose?
o Which does God choose?

Why? Good news is to be incarnated, 
not just delivered
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Non-believers who know a Christian in

2. “Go”– Despite the Opposition

Reasons for the opposition
o Jealousy v.17
oFear v.26
oControl v.28
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3. “Go”– Tell all about this new life

An imperative 
– the message must get out!
 it is God’s command
 it is God’s priority
 it is God’s message

“this new life”

1.The life of Jesus
2.Jesus who is alive 
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Ancestor Worship
“I'm not religious; 

I just worship my ancestors”

Honoring … or 
… appeasing?

Ancestor worship

“The dead are more important 
than the living”

RESPECT - HONOUR - CARE FOR - APPEASE
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“this new life”

1.The life of Jesus
2.Jesus who is alive
3.Jesus who is the only way to life
4.Jesus who changes lives

Go … tell ..
ALL ABOUT
… this 
new 
life

Our mission:

We share…
..the good news of 

Jesus Christ in all 
.its fullness with 

East Asia’s peoples 
to the glory 

of God
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“All about this new life”

The good news of Jesus 
is like a multi-faceted 

diamond
Its many facets include: 

forgiveness for sin, 
freedom from shame, 
deliverance from fear,  

the gift of the Spirit, belonging 
to a new family, reconciliation, 
healing, joy, peace, purpose …

4. “Go” … God is sovereign
 God, not the high priest decides who is in jail
 The good news of Jesus is not jailed
o The people in the temple hear it
o The whole council hears it
o The whole city hears it

“Day after day, in the temple courts and from house to 
house, they never stopped teaching and proclaiming 
the good news that Jesus is the Messiah” (Acts 5:42)
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In Vietnam, God is sovereign

Prediction: 
“A communist take-over 

would mean the annihilation 
of the church”

(CIM/WEC missionary in 1968)
(Vietnam-American War 1955-1975)

Vietnam 
1975

Vietnam
2015

Reunification 40 years later

Pop: 48 million Pop: 92 million
Increased ~2 x

160,000
Christians

South: 154,000, North: 6,000

1,600,000 
Christians

Increased 10x
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Christians in Vietnam

1.6m
Christians

1.8%

96
million 
people

Minorities 
13million

Christians in Vietnam

1.6m
Christians

1.8%
1.2m

Christians

Kinh = Ethnic
Vietnamese 

82million
450,000

Christians

0.5%
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Southern
Vietnamese 45million

Northern
Vietnamese 37million

18,000
Christians

~0.05%

440,000
Christians

~1%

Christians among 
Ethnic Vietnamese

VERY UNREACHED

UNREACHED

God’s sovereignty doesn’t mean no suffering

The apostles were beaten (and then released)
G.K. Chesterton

“Jesus promised his disciples three things 
– that they would be 
completely fearless, 
absurdly happy, and 
in constant trouble”
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God’s sovereignty means

The safest place to be 
is at the center 

of God’s will

Go ..

1. Go … Speak to The People
2. Go … Despite the opposition
3. Go … Tell all about this new life
4. Go … God is sovereign


